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_ “that thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations.”

VOLm III.

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1833.

NO. 47.

it, and speak of it as a sentiment then very gene come down to us under the sanction of inspiration,
rally entertained, that the great Head of the as the nature of the question will well allow.
Church designed there should ever be these three They form coincidences adjusted with wonderful
GEOROE W. MYERS. PRINTER.
orders, answering to the like threefold distinction precision and exactness, to the alledged existence
From the Connecticut Observer.
in the Jewish Priesthood, which always consisted in those periods, of that form of government which
Op the death of the Rev. J. L. Williams, and his son, J. M. of the High Priest in the first rank—the ordinary so soon universally prevailed; nor can they be as
Williams, a member of Yale College, wh I'.cra both buried
Priests or sons of Aaron in the second, and the naturally or completely reconciled with any other
in one grave at Middletown, Conn., January, 1833.
supposed state of things.
Levites in the third.
Wiio goeth down to Jordan’s wave,
Upon the ascension of our blessed Saviour,
(b) From the mass of historical evidence a sin
To meet the mortal shock?
gle argument alone can be selected. At the com
when
the
first
office
on
earth
became
vacant,
the
A father,—from his home of love,—
Apostles received anew commissHn> deemed much mencement of the third century Episcopacy pre
A pastor,—from his flock.
more naturally an advancement to higher authori vailed over aU Christendom, not in large cities,
Who, on that path of pain and gloom,
ty, than a heedless confirmah’on ol that previously but throughout Asia> Africa, and Europe, as iar
Doth slowly walk with him?
possessed, and not only ever afterwards exercised as the Gospel had been proclaimed. No fact is
His locks are fresh, his brow is young,
the highest powers of government, but also pro better established or more universally admitted
But yet his eye is dim.
ceeded to the appointment of Beacons—thus keep than this.
His first-born!—He whose early smile
Of early writers, authors then living, or who
ing the three orders, in the intermediate of which
TnlunlUnt rapture’s tide.
che seventy were placed, still entire. A distinc have since written not one has specified the time,
Partakes the deepest, latest pang,
And journeys by his side.
tion thus obviously traced, stands out more plainly when Episcopal powers bpgan first to be exer
to view, in the first verse of the Epistle to the Phi- cised, or who was the presumptuous Presbyter
Yes, hand in hand, anc heart to heart,
lippians. Paul and Tirnotheus, ministers in the that first made pretensions to them. No change
O'er times cold verge they prest,
And but one shaft the Spoiler drew,
highest order, not only salute the saints which are could have been effected by civil authority, for we
To pierce each faithful breast
at Philippi, but also bishops (as ministers of the are speaking of a period previous to the acknow
second order were then, and some time afterwards, ledgment of Christianity as the religion of the
One hope in life—one couch in deathOne hope in heaven they share;
frequently called) and deacons, who were ministers state. If any other form of Church government
Love! check thine agonizing tear,
had existed at the first it is impossible to conceive
of the lower order.
L.
H.
S.
And strive to join them there. ■
It becomes necessary, however, not only to mark that any change could have taken place, without
these distinctions, but also to prove that they were producing such excitement, stir, and contest, as
RELIGIOUS.
real, and not merely nominal or accidental, by must have been noticed and recorded. It is as
CHARACTER AND CLAIMS OF THE PRO
h^ivins that they each had appmpriate offices unphilosophical as it is unfair to say that it was
’X XoJ
• v.Tqp "u 'DTCJr^Oii'* * 'r nTTTtn^TT
and powers. About the intermediate order there brought about gradually. This is a mere theory
yETTERS TO A FRIEND ---- LETTER VI.
has been no dispute. It will only he necessary —a gratuitous assumption, without shadow of
' In selec*n£ on^y one or tvv0 points of summary thererore to shew, that to the first office belonged , proof. Look at a single feature of this absurd
pOr“lar argument in favor of the prominent the sole power of ordination and confirmation, and
conjecture. It supposes that the presiding Pres
3 i (puHCtive traits of Episcopacy, I find it dif- that the last was strictly clerical, conveying au byters gradually assumed the powers of ordina
at ihe same time, to determine upon the thority to preach and baptize.
tion, confirmation, and of exercising discipline;
oftQgest, aud most compressible. Vast learning
It appears then, that Stephen, one of thesevenj and by imperceptible and undisputed steps, at
.aid research have been employed, and volumes Deacons, was full of the Holy Ghost, and preach length appropriated to themselves an amazing pro
writtegj on the subject; but it by no means com ed the Gospel with grpat power.—And from the portion of the incomes of the Church. By this
ports wHth my design to travel over sc wide a field. eighth chapter of the ?-cts, that Philip, another very supposition, no small part of the question is
I simply ’ aim it exhibiting the question in a point of these Deacons, went down to Samaria, and given up; for it supposes the same Presbyter to
of view | perspicuous to the plainest understanding, there performed both these ministerial offices. have presided for years, or even for file, over the
and concjlusive with every candid inquirer. I shall But before the converts thus made could he ad Clergy of this city or neighborhood, which is so
of cours/e omit many considerations peculiarly in mitted to all the privileges of the Church, it was near an approach to the correct notion of a primi
teresting and convincing to the learned, and all deemed necessary that Peter and John fhould go tive Bishop, that we need have no dispute on this
that cimumstantial and collateral evidence which down, and lay their hands upon them, in a rite subject; for the name is a mere nothing in the
adds firm ness to the certainty of their conviction. early understood to be confirmation, which min controversy. But can any person seriously assert
The tw,o points of argument selected, relate,
isters of the first order alone, had power to per- that no stern and inflexible—no proud and aspir
1st, to tihe several orders of the Clergy, togeth foi m.
ing—no captious and complaining Presbyter would
er with their distinctive offices and powers—and
Prom the Acts and Epistles it is sufficiently have discovered and withstood these growing as
2dly, to (the use of a Liturgy, or an established manifest that the Apostles exercised supreme au sumptions? that at the end cf one century, or at
thority in the visible body of Christian people, or most of two centuries, the memorials of aformci
form of coinmon prayer
If we can establish the apostolic and primitive daining, as in the case of the seven- -confirming, age would so utterly have perished, that the primi
authority of these two points, every candid inqui- ! as in
m that of the Samaritans and se
se* oral others-- tive practice would have been forgotten or lost'
rer will of course yield to the minor peculiarities j presiding in councils
------- —i and offichdly
1
ahscribing that all records of such struggles for increase of
of Episcopacy, many of which a.c dependent or their pastoral letters, as in the case of James at power, and the name of the aspiring mnovatu
inferential, and all of so much less magnitude than Jerusalem, or. the question of eating things offer would have been destroyed? Must I then admit
the grand question, that they will be quietly adopt ed to idols, &c. Paul by his sole power, ordained that where worldly interest would have been most
1 imothy. though the Presbyters concurred as they jealous, and the cate of the faithful most guarded
ed, if not heartily approved.
On both points, the sources of my argument now do. Timothy held the highest authority in and watchful, an innovation tff such magnitude
shall be the Scripiures, the History of the Primi the Church at Ephesus, as Titus did in Crete— should calmly and silort1) hive taker, place, as
having power to ordain Elders, and to try and exalted one man in every Church so much above
tive Church, and the Expediency of the case
1. (a) If you consider the kingdom of God, or ! censure them. . And the letters of the great Head his former fellow Presbyters; and this too nearly
visible Church of Christ as first established under j of the Church, recorded in the Revelabons, are at the same time, ir, all places, even to the most
his own ministry, and admit that he sustained its | addressed to a single person, the Angel, or as it remote corner cl the Universal Church, to the
highest office, you will discover the remarkable has ever been understood the Bishop of each of total subver-.ion and oblivion of apostolic injunc
fact that whilst he was on earth there were three die seven Churches in Asia.
tions and p.actiee? Other controversies of a far
orders in thp ministry. In the first order he stood 1 All these circunstances and facts, and very tna- less important and excited nature are recorded—
aloue—in the second were the Apostles, and in ; ny more, conspire o shew that the notices of the the names of in. ovators and heretics held up to
the lowest the seventy Disciples. This circum- I apostolic origin ano establishment of Episcopacy, execration, and their sevtral opposers, the suc
stance is the more worthy of notice, as many of | are as striking and numerous in those fragments cessive defenders and champions of the truth, arc
the eminent early writers of the Church advert to of the earliest history of the Church which have invested with due honcr and veneration? V '
REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR.
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then will account for the fact that Episcopacy so in this good work, that the Divine blessing might mere opposition’s sake. But I have promised hints
early became universal, unless it were also apos accompany them. We confidently trust that these upon the use of the tongue, not its abuse. The
tolic? If the opinion that a. gradual change from prayers are answered, and that this bread cast upon use, however, of any power may be estimated by
------.... will
•„ ,be
.. found after
------many
— days, We its strength, if any valuable application of it is dis
the
waters
some other form of Church government to Epis ■'
have
already
abundant
proof
that
some of the coverable. I remark then, the sure mode of in
copacy, was effected, cannot be supported by facts
—if neither the rise of the error, the name of the seed sown has fallen on good ground, as it is bring creasing any valuable thought or feeling, is to give
innovator, nor the1 circumstances of the contest ing forth fruit, thirty, sixty, and a hundred fold. it utterance.
One case is worthy of particular notice: a Mr.
can be found in any history of the first two centu
Prayer and praise to God afford illustrations of
ries, it becomes unavoidably necessary to admit B., about three miles out of the villlage, had been the same view. How often do the uttered praises
the fact that Episcopacy prevailed from the first educated a Quaker. He had unhappily been af of Jehovah raise the soul to a pitch of devotion
fected for sometime with the scepticism, which before unknown, kindle it with flames from hea
and kept pace with the diffusion of Christianity.
Cc) The expediency of the Episcopal form of has for a few years past, produced such disorder ven strong enough almost to burn out its deepest
Church order and discipline, remains next to be and disunion among that once peaceful and unit impurities, and almost bright enough to scatter all
considered.
ed people. His wife for some years had been re- its remaining darkness. How often do our con
It is no slight presumption in favor of its primi ligiouslv inclined, and would, as he has since inform fessions of sin poured forth in words lead us to
tive and apostolic origin, that it has been preserv ed me, have connected herself long before this the deepest contrition and self-abhorrence, even
ed in the Church by divine Providence through with the people of God, and sought the salva when self-complacency had entire possession be
every age, and in every country, and has accom tion of her soul, had she not met with opposi fore. Shall we here digress for a moment and
panied and clung to the Bible, and the visible tion from him. While the family were in this state, consider the advantage of uttered devotions over
Church, under all circumstances, precisely as they brother H., one of our tract distributors, visited those silent prayers and praises that some persons
have to each other, and until within a few centu them, and proposed leaving with Mrs. B. some of advocate? Not as though prayer and praise were
ries, quite as universally.—Through long ages of his tracts. To this Mr. B. at first stenuously ob never found in mere thought, but they seldom are.
darkness and persecution, the people of God have jected, but finally consented, saying as brother H. The soul is but partially moved by any train of
supremely venerated the Book of Inspiration, and I left the house, that they would answer for shaving thought merely conceived. The most secret at
the Church which they constitute, was always paper. But among this shaving paper there was tempts at devotion, not less than those which are
submissive to the Episcopal form of government. concealed a two edged sword, which, wielded by social, should be clothed in proper language, and
Stripped of its corruptions and restored to its an Almighty and invisible arm, pierced his inmost uttered either in a voice of moderate loudness, or
primitive state, it is wonderfully and admirably soul. Being prompted by curiosity he read a few at least distinct whisper. In no other way can the
calculated, like Christianity itself, for every age of them, but without any good effect at first. At chief benefit of such exercises be attained.
and country, climate and people. It is fitted to length taking up the tract entitled “ Some account
the various exigencies of the Church—to the still of William Cole,” that Almighty Being who has
From Kidd’s Bridgewater Treatise.
more varying characters and conditions of men, said that the word win^K gneth forth out of his
INFLUENCE OF SOUND ON THE MIND.
and to every tolerant form of civil government | mouth shall not return to him void, was pleased
Whatever may be the moral effects either of sim
which has prevailed, or can be conceived to pre to fasten deep and pungent conviction on his soul. ple sounds, or of certain combinations of sounds,
vail. It was once extensively established in Af From this hour he never rested until n-a found sal and such effects, though apparently of a fugitiv
rica—it has ruled....... but too corruptly—alas! at vation, and was enabled to tell to all around what chara'are occasonally very powerful, there
Rome—it has spread to the remotest corners of a dear Saviour he had found. A few evenings can be no doubt that particular sounds act physi
Christendom—it has existed amidst persecution since, by his request, I preached in his neighbor cally on our frame. Thus the gentle murmur of
among the Waldenses—it has survived oppression hood, where he and his household were, in the pre running water, or the repetition ot any simple tone,
and the purpose of extinction in the mountains of sence of his neighbours, solemnly dedicated to even though not agreeable in itself, is calculated
Hindoostan amongst the Syrian Christians....... it the service of God in the holy ordinance of bap to sooth the whole nervous system so as to induce
now sends forth Missionaries to all lands under tism. I only have room to inquire, whether as sleep. There are few perhaps who have not ex
the Moravian and English Church, and is, we Christians and Methodists, we are not most sacred perienced such an effect, from long continued at
hope, gaining favor and firm footing under the ly bound, (to use the expressive language of our tention to a public speaker; and an apparent,
happy government of our own country. A sys admirable discipline,) “to do good of every possi though probably not the legitimate, proof of the
tem adapted so admirably to all circumstances of ble sort, and, as far as is possible, to all men.”— effect having been produced by the sound of the
the militant Church, which ever generally, and for We shall be guilty of burying at least one of the i voice of the speaker is derived from the fact, that,
j upon his .egasinp to sneak, the sloopo^ ueually
a long time universally accompanied Christianity talents committed to us, if. considerina- tbo
in every stage and region of its progress, and still ness and excellence of our tracts, and the facili awakes. 1 here are iew, trgurti, w no have not kno •
promises to secure to the remote corner of the ty afforded us for procuring and distributing them, from personal experience that cerujn tOnes JV-i
earth where I now write, the advantages to which we do not circulate them much more extensively the teeth with that peculiar and unp.-,asan(. ‘ 'ct
C. F.
tion familiarly described under the t‘m
I have already alluded....... must surely be the best than we have ever yet done.
Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 27, 1833.
edge. Even in the appalling sensation e ’■ '
and most expedient form of Church Government.
thunder, the mind is probably overawed
”7
But I cannot close this argument without enter
physical effect produced on the nervous sys&
ing my protest against the prevailing method of THE UTTERANCE OF RIGHT THOUGHTS
IMPROVES THEM.
the crash, rather than by any apprehension/f <r-'
reposing the question of Church government up
We see great excellence in the paragraphs below, from a
on the low and entangled ground of mere expedi correspondent of the Episcopal Recorder. The expansion of ger from the thunder itself; for that s/ensatio.
ency. Of this argument applied to Episcopacy, Hall’s idea, that mental prayer degenerates into mere medi is usually excited even in those who are* most as
sured that no danger is to be expected^ from the
my view is the same, as when it is applied to tation, is fine__ Presbyterian.
Persons very slightly offended, if allowed by cir loudest crash of the thunder hut only fronf j the light
Christianity: that it is an argument sufficiently
convincing to itsfriends. Every believer consid cumstances and mistaken judgment to vent their ning which accompanies it. Nor is it un reasonable
ers the Christian, as the most expedient of all pos feelings in words, become ten times more enraged, to suppose that an analogy exists betweehi the sense
sible religions. So think we of Episcopacy, that and often lose all self-control, in a case, where a of hearing and the other senses, with reference to
it is the most expedient of all possible forms of few moment’s reflection would have left them per the objects of their several sensations; /and since
Church government. But as every Christian would fectly calm. Every one remarks, too, that a sure in the case of taste, of sight, of smell, ai/d of touch,
be shocked if called upon to rest the evidence of mode to make the worst of any little vexation is some objects are on reasonable groud® conjectur
his religion, solely upon its expediency, so do con to utter many words over it. Most persons have ed to be naturally offensive, while othe/rs are agree
sistent Churchmen consider it unreasonable and heard of the cure wrought upon a scolding wo able to the respective senses, whyjtj may be ask
absurd, to be expected to maintain Episcopacy man by a bottle of salt water, over which a saga ed, should not the same relations hold with respect
upon no better or higher footing. The internal, cious friend bad made some harmless incantations, to the ear and the peculiar objects of/its sensation?
but above all, the historical evidences of Scrip and required her to hold a portion of it in her Evelyn well observes, that the bot/mtiful Creator
ture, are alleged in its proof, and upon its histori mouth whenever she began to feel angry with her has left none of the senses which hfe has not grati
cal evidence alone, the friends of Episcopacy are husband. The philosophy of this case is evident: fied at once with their most agreejable and proper
Z
perfectly willing to rest its claims. By the same the woman’s tongue was kept quiet for a moment, objects.
Of all the objects of sense, sound perhaps, as
process of examination which we institute with and the husband’s of course not called so fully in
regard to the Bible, do we investigate the ques to action as it must otherwise have been. This a principle of mental associatio n, the most power
tion of Episcopacy: and just as impartial, labori story is not the less instructive because homely. fully excites a recollection of past scenes and
ous, and philosophic in the one examination as in It is a volume of practical instruction. We may feelings. Shakespear briefly elucidates this prin
the other, we rise from examining the claims of see persons every day irritating themselves to the ciple in these lines:
'•Yet the first bringer of unwelcome news
Episcopacy, with a depth of conviction only sur extreme of impatience, by uttered complaints over
Hath but a losing office; and his tongue
passed by that which we yield pre eminently and the merest trifles that can be imagined. The
Sounds
ever after as a ^fillen bell,
mind has the power of magnifying mole-hills to
supremely to the Book of God.
Remembered knelling a departed friend. ’
mountains,
by
the
simple
process
ot
uttering
its
( To be Continued. J
The author of the “ Pleasures of Memory not
thoughts over them. No magic wand has ever
From the Christian Advocate and Journal.
promised more than the tongue daily accomplish less forcibly illustrates the same principle.
ONE TRACT MAY DO MUCH GOOD.
The intrepid Swiss, who guards a foreign shore,
es. Instances of this we se« in almost every case
Condemned to climb his mountain cliffs no more,
Messrs. Editors:—Notice was giving some time where individuals allow themselves to speak against
If chance he hear the song so sweetly wild.
since of a Tract Society in this village. Nearly any study, or any occupatbn—against any indif
Which on those cliffs his infant hours beguiled,
40,000 pages of Tracts have been distributed, at ferent or very little faulty habits of others, or
Melts at the long-lost scenvs that round him rise,
And sinks a martyr to repetant sighs.”
tended with the ardent prayers of those engaged against sentiments which are at first opposed for
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Nor is the principle less powerfully illustrated I associations are wedded to a churchyard among time 1681, and the volumes were completed 1698in that most beautiful psalm, beginning with the the mountains,” and who learned to connect the It is said that his collection of Miscellanies in prose
words, “ By the waters of Babylon we sat down and piety of the olden time with the coeval towers of and verse was the most popular of all his works;
wept;” for who can read that affecting apostrophe, our more distant counties, it was not unnatural to but, if I mistake not, that came only to a fifth edi
“How shall we sing the Lord’s song in a strange be somewhat sanguine in forming conceptions of tion.
land,” without entering into all the pathos of the the church of Bemerton. But they were all dis
The parsonage is close to the church; and some
scene represented by the sacred poet to the im appointed. In approaching the village, it is im traces of an old and substantial building even now
possible to distinguish the sacred edifice from the remain in the massive chimneys and in the old-fash
agination?
It is said to be the opinion ot the Hindoos, and agricultural buildings, by which it is surrounded; ioned windows. These windows are now mostly
though not of much value in argument, there is and, on entering the hamlet, the eye is directed blocked up; and in one or two places, they are,
at least a Metaphysical elegance in the opinion, to the church, rather by the memorials of the with singular taste, intersected with a red brick
that the remarkable effects of music on the human dead, than by the appearance of the structure it chimney. It is really grievous to remember (as
mind depend on its power of recalling to the mem self.
all must who have read Walton’s life) the lines—
But perhaps it is better as it is; and this may
ory the airs of praise, heard in a state of pre-ex
“ It you chance for to find
be said without undervaluing those feelings by
istence.
A new house for thy mind
And built without thy cost;
But, if an individual instance of the truth of -which “sense ’’s made subservient still to moral
Be good to the poor,
feelings which
the present position were to be selected, it would purposes, auxiliary to divine
As God gives the store,
not be possible perhaps to find one more impres were not likely to have been blunted by having
And then thy labor ’s not lost,”
sive than that which has been recorded of the late just before attended divine service in the cathe
It is grievous to remember these, and then, with
Emperor of the French. It is said that at that pe dral of Salisbury. There is a moral depth in the
riod of his life, when the consequences of his in strain of that poet, on whom, in these days, the the remains of the old house before your eyes, to
see the alterations lately made. The liberality of
fatuated conduct had fully developed themselves mantle of Herbert has fallen,
G. Herbert had been imitated with much more
in unforseen reverses, Napoleon, driven to the ne
“ Needs no show of mountain hoary,
success than his taste, by casing a large part of the
cessity of defending himself within his own king
Winding shore, or deepening glen,
building in a staring red brick wall, pierced with
Where the landscape in its glory
dom with the shattered remnant of his army, had
Teaches truth to wandering men:
modern windows, which are obtrusely faced with
taken up a position at Brienne, the very spot where
Give true hearts but earth and sky,
white stone and finished with circular tops. The
he had received the rudiments of his early educa
And a few flowers to hloom and die;
side
of the house which looks to the garden has
tion; when, unexpectedly, and while he was anx
Homely scenes and simple views,
suffered less in appearance; the garden itself is
Lowly thoughts may best infuse.” ||
iously employed in a practical application of those
military principles which first exercised the ener As with nature, so it is with architecture. There very pleasahtly situated, and received large addi
gies of his young mind in the College of Brienne, are times when we are in danger of being wholly tions from the liberality of Archdeacon Coxe, who
his attention was arrested by the sound of the riveted by the beauty which we see, or of suffering in the total blindness of his latter years, continu
church clock. The pomp of his imperial court, the imagination to wander, instead of receiving ed to pursue his literary researches on this spot:
and even the glories of Marengo and of Auster into the heart the simple and humbling truths which his chief relaxation consisting of walks in this gar •
litz, faded for a moment from his regard, and al live in the memory of such men as Herbert and den, through which he guided himself by a thread
which was placed by the side ot the paths for that
most from his recollection. Fixed for a while to Norris.
purpose.
the spot on which he stood, in motionless attention
The church, which is dedicated to St. Andrew,
The garden turf is washed by the beautiful
to the well known sound, he at length gave utter is extremely small, being only 44 feet 5 inches
ance to his feelings, and condemned the tenour of long, and 34 feet wide. It had two Gothic windows; stream of the Wily, from the brink of whose wa
his own subsequent life, by confessing that the one, of the decorated or curvilinear style, at the ters there is a pleasing view of the exquisite ca
hours, then brought back to his recollection, were west end; and on the south, which belongs to the thedral of Sarum. All is in unison with the gen
tle and quiet spirit of the place: the broad fiat
happier than he had experienced throughout the period of transition to the perpendicular style.
meadows, the “soft and reedy grass,” the “soft
whole course of his tempestuous career.
The east end appears to have been rebuilt; and green willow springing where the waters gently
there can be little doubt that a Gothic window pass,”* and from the midst of a grove formed by
From the British Magazine.
has been supplanted by the barbarous Venetian, the ancient trees of the cathedral close, rises the
BEMERTON CHURCH.
which now fills its place. The bell is contained in “ distant spire whose silent finger points to heaven.”
There - ------------- rno r»li nvo nfoMn ot
Alovated
a low wooden turret, which scarcely rises above
and so unobtrusive, that the recollection of them the roof. I eagerly entered the church, hoping The foreground is closed by an old and decayed
can excite no feelings of hostility in any mind; that there might be some visible token of George medlar tree, which perhaps existed in the days
they bre^he so much of heaven, and are at the Herbert; but there is little which can have descend of Herbert. This must be the prospect which is
same tifle linked with so much of human sympa ed from his day, unless it be an old and rude bap rendered so interesting by an anecdote preserved
thy, t*at
* *t^*ie§ most ardent spirit can love, though it tismal font. There is no memorial stone of him, among the papers of the Rev. John Jones. It is
doe-mot admire; and even the thoughtless world- who in part rebuilt the church, and who minister thus given by Nichols—“The Rev. and aged Mr.
jjjg respects, though he will not imitate. We re ed in it twice every day in the week, those except Thomas Colburne told me lately (1761) that when
gard the places where such men have lived as the ed on which he walked to join the service in Salis he was a young man at Salisbury, he made a vi
cities of a “region mild of calm and serene air, bury Cathedral, and to enjoy his “heaven on earth.” sit to this ingenious and exemplary clergyman,
above the smoke and stir of this dim spot;” thith When the late incumbent, the celebrated Archdea (Mr. Norris, at his house in Bemerton.) This was,
er we cannot carry the petty feelings of our cor con Coxe, was buried, the flooring under the altar I suppose, not long after the Revolution, when Dr.
Burnet was bishop of that see. Mr. Norris treat
rupt nature, and disturb the holy ground.
was removed, and diligent search was made for the
The “smoke and the stir” of this enlightened stone to which Walton alludes, but none was found, ed him very civilly; and either before or after din
age have, indeed, done much to cloud the intel nor was there any sign of a former interment. On ner, (I do not remember which,) took him out in
lect, and to lower the tone of natural feeling; but the south side, on a marble tablet, against the to his garden, from whence they had a full view of
the city and cathedral. ‘What a magnificent struc
I do not believe that the hearts of men are har wall, near the altar, is the following inscription:
ture,’ said young Colburne, ‘is that great cathe
dened, so that they cannot behold and love such
dral 1 You are happy, Sir in this delightful pros
H. S. E.
men as George Herbert and John Norris. In this
pect.’ ‘Yes,’ said Mr. Norris, ‘it is all the pros
Johannes Norris,
cheerful confidence I present to my readers a view
pect I have with respect to that cathedral.' f
Parochiae hujus Rector,
of Bemerton Church and Parsonage, of which
Norris was aware that the Bishop had absolutely
Ubi annos xx bene latuit,
Herbert was rector from 1630 to 1632, and Nor
resolved
he never should have any preferment in
Curse
Pastorali
et
literis
vacans,
ris from 1691 to 1711.
the cathedral.^
Quo in recessu sibi posuit,’
If there be one who cares not to “turn out of
The Church of Bemerton is a daughter church
Late jam per orbem sparsa,
the road, and visit Bishopsbourne” for the sake of
to
that of Fugglestone or Fulstone, which is dis
Ingenii
paris
ac
pietatis
the meek and pious Hooker, because he defended
tant about two miles. The church of Fulstone is
Monumenta.
the Church by invincible arguments,* as well as
also very small, but remarkably beautiful. It
~
A
ID’ni. 1711.
by the innocency and sanctity of his life,” it may
Ob„tAnno|^tatis M
is of an early date, and marked by the elegance
be, that he will be attracted by the thought of one
and lightness of the early English or pure Gothic
country parson, whose “library was a holy life,”f
There is something in the expression bene Intuit architecture. I was not able to see the interior,
and of another, who thought “that the best way which is sadly expressive of the retirement in which
of expressing our zeal for the Church, that so Norris lay buried, and from which he might have but I was much struck by an inscription on one of
much deserves it, is by living up to her rules and been removed by the Bishop (Burnet) to a stall in the tombstones, which, though its phraseology is
of the rudest kind, has in it so much of native sim
institutions.’’^
his cathedral. The same expression still more sad plicity, so much of the “still sad music of humani
It was with feelings like these that I made a ly expresses the intrinsic value of his works, and
pilgrimage to Bemerton, which is about a mile the concealment in which they have been suffered ty, not harsh nor grating, though of ample power
to chasten and subdue,”$ that I hope to be excus
distant form Salisbury. To one whose earliest ot late to remain.
ed for presenting it to my readers:—
It is due, however to his contemporaries to say,
* One of the worst signs of a superficial age is its indiffer that I have on my table the fifteenth edition of
* Christian Year.
ence to maintaining what is really true. There is an affected
candor, which first neglects and then depreciates those who have his Practical Discourses, (published 1768,) the
f Nichols’ Literary Anecdotes, vol. I. 639.
first
volume
of
which
was
published
for
the
first
warmly defended what is allowed to be true, who hold fast
| See a Letter from Norris to Dr. Charlett, in the "Letters
what is good, and who are zealously affected in a good cause.
f Herbert’s Country Parson, sect, xxxiii.
} Norris on Christian Prudence, pp. 398.

§ Wordsworth—“Excursion.”
|1 "Christian Year.” First Sunday after Epiphany.

by Eminent Persons, &c.” vol. I. 156.
§ Wordsworth—“Tintern Abbey.”

